Burraneer Bay Public School
2014 Mother’s Day stall Fundraiser

We know you’ve been wondering about it!
We know you’ve been waiting for it!
well now it’s here!

So is your chance to support your school in the annual Mother’s Day stall fundraiser. Be rewarded with a token gift – but more importantly, by the smile on your child’s face as they give you their gift.

Mother’s Day stall - Thursday 8 May 2014

This year we have sourced some excellent items to purchase, as you can see on the attached Gift Guide. We have been lucky enough to be supported by some wonderful families and businesses in our local community who understand the importance of raising funds for local schools and have been able to sell us some products well below cost. So this year you will definitely find a bargain or two at the Mother’s Day stall.

Some of our gifts are so good husbands, we think you should do your shopping with us as well! Mums, there are definitely some great gifts for Nana and Grandma.

All gifts will come in a brown bag (ideal for kids to draw a picture or two on), with an easy-to-carry handle to get it home.

There will be no ‘IOUs’ this year, so all parents are requested to mark the date in their diary and ensure your child comes to school with their money or cheque if you wish to purchase a gift from the stall.

Most gifts are $10 with the exception of two $15 gift sets which are great for multiple children families. We also have a limited selection of beautiful jewellery which are $10 each – well below retail – a thoughtful gift from hubby perhaps?

Students will be accompanied by their teacher during class time to make a purchase from the stall, class-by-class.

All items for purchase will be on display around school pick-up time on Friday 2 May and Monday 5 May 2014.
Mums – why not make a wishlist using the tick boxes and let your child or husband surprise you?
Hubbies – why not get on board and take advantage of the gifts being sold well below retail?
There are also plenty of gifts for Nana and Grandma.
No-one misses out as you can remind them of just how special they are!

- Pink Yummy Mummy apron and “I Love Mum” chocolate from Essenze
  A great gift idea for Mum to say thanks for all the yummy meals she cooks for you!
- Leopart print scarf
  Beautiful chiffon leopard print. Available in two colours.
- “Nanna” plague and bath bombs
  A beautiful heart-felt message written especially for Nana. Accompanied by bath bomb fizzes.
- Set of two goblets with salad servers
  Great for picnics or around the pool. Four colours available: Black, charcoal, red or aqua.
- Grandmothers are love
- Magnetic shopping list and notebook with pen set
  Pop it on the fridge so Mum will never forget to pick up your favourite treats! Three stylish designs, selected randomly – the notebook is the perfect handbag size!

on sale at the Mother’s Day stall - Thursday 8 May 2014!
Mum mug and coaster set
Three assorted designs, selected randomly.

Cosmetic brush and bag set
A generous cosmetic bag and premium quality cosmetic brushes makes this a perfect all-in-one gift.

Glass photo frame, “Super Mum”
rubber pen and mints
Stylish glass frame – the perfect keepsake gift with a beautiful pen and mints in a handy dispenser.

Three piece kitchen set with scented bath bomb frizzer set
Three quality silicone kitchen utensils and set of scented bath bomb fizzers. Great colours.

Wooden hanging artwork
Three design themes available: Beach, Frangipani or Zen.

Mum’s trinket box with chocolate shoe
Beautiful timber trinket box with shoe design chocolate by Essenze.

Nan’s special things trinket box with chocolate handbag
Beautiful timber trinket box with handbag design chocolate by Essenze.

Mum plaque in timber
Mum will love this fabulous gift – amazing value. Three colours.

“Welcome to our home” and “Taste like it’s delicious” signs
Beautiful white timber signs. Two designs available.

Cruiser and UDL freezer bag
Very handy to keep your drinks cool. Available in two colours: Red and purple.

Wine freezer bag

$10 gifts
It’s the help of the volunteers, organisers and especially the families who make a purchase that make our Mother’s Day stall fundraiser a success. This helps the P&C to keep assisting our school financially. Thank You!

Special thanks to:
Lisa Oliver (Jade 3W and Tom KS) for the design of our Mother’s Day stall fundraiser brochure and flyers.